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B. G. Head, bart., Colonel H. Fludrer. 
E. G. Goran, Lord Aberdare. Hon. G. 
HUl-Trevor, A. MatheBon, T. Callow

?*2KS"é:cE:r«^.°g! 
S^FS“1
mirai Sir M. F. Nicholson, Colonel A. 
Dieney-Boebnck, Colonel E. Blakesley, 
Mrs. M. Mplock, Major General W. Os-
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Scott and Mrs. H. T. Barney.

Jamea. Dixon, who has a bond on the 
Silver Queen, a property near the Great 
Northern and on the same lead, is com
ing in in a few days to commence work

>i
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General Mining News of Southern 
British Columbia. *>

Two Dollars àm N.GREENING frSONS L?3
^ «.APP.UftTOM SPECIAL MEWhat Is Being Done in the Numerous 

Nines of the Ainsworth, Blocan, Nel
son. Bevelstoke, Trout 
Kootenay and Boundary Districts. 10Q {t.

ENGLAND.
v_____ IK*-
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* f

Monte Cristo and Colonna 
soli dated.HAYWARD BROS. & CO., Sole Agents for British Columbia, 'boundary.

AINSWORTH DISTRICT.
Work has been started on the Bruce 

„ A contract has been made between Qn yngram mountain to run a tunnel of 
the Black Diamond and the Highlander ggo feet. It is expected to cut one vein 
concentrator, and work at running at j4Q feet and a second at the end of the 
through the ore commenced last week tunnel. J. C. Haas is the chief owner, 
under the new terms. bnt the Stratford (Ont.) Development

The Montezuma mill and tram will be œmTMUiv is interested. 
completed today, when mining; will ^ very gratifying strike has been 

i prosecuted vigorously. made on the Summit claim in Summit
The Whitewater mine will declare its camp a tunnel had not^een run far 

monthly dividend today, December 15, before a two-fdbt vein of quartz, carry- 
and the outlook is that it will be larger ing iron an(j copper pyrites, was uncov- 
than the last. ered.

Superintendent Gibson has resigned ore jg reported to have been
the managership of the Black Diamond foun<| on ^he San Bernard in Providence
at Ainsworth. __ camp.

The Albion Mining company, owners rp£e machinery for the Golden Crown 
of the Albion mine near Ainsworth, has haa ^ved at Penticton, 
been incorporated with a capital ot I,- Ten pr0Pertie8 in Deadwood camp are 
000,000 shares at the par value of $1 wor)nng. At the 100-foot level the 
each. The seven trustees elected to Mother lode shows 15 feet of pay ore. 
manage the affairs of the com pan v were : Buildings are being put up on the 
W. A. Aldrich, J. D. Hinkle, S. Bay lee, Winnipeg, and work will be carried on 
A. S. Dibble, B. N. Carrier, L. F. Wil- ^Vinter.
liams and Matthew E. Logan. Matthew g Brown has refused to extend the 
E. Logan, president ; B. N. Carrier, vice-1 given to Rossland people on the
pT66iu6Dt î W • A.* Aldrich f trcMurcrj ftnd j gyjiBBt copper group in SimllkmuoGii &nd 
J.D. Hinkle, secretary. workit himself.

The Wellington mine near White- A superintendent’s residence and shaft 
water has resumed operations with a ! houge building on the B.C., and a 
small force of men. W. G. Bobb is m pump house wUl be put in. 
charge. . . _ The Golconda group, in Smith’s camp,

A strike has made on the Adams, one hag been bonded bv r. C. Stoess, for $35,- 
of the Hillside group near Whitewater, qqq Thb Miner described this property 
The showing is four feet wide, has been | ftt leDgth two weeks ago. 
stripped for a distance of 18 feet and is ; j McNicol has transferred a half in- 
improving in grade as development con- teregt in tbe Great Hesper and Hecla to 
tinues. ______ _ J. C. Haas.

ROSSLAND, B. G <4P. O. Box 783. THE SALE OF THE-1

Hayward Bros, s Co.Sandycroft Foundry & Engineering Co., Ltd. It la Said That an English 
Will Take It For $3C 
Great Western Will P: 
Disposed of Next Monde

be
P. O. Box 783, Rossland. B. C.

/m Chester, England Sole Agents for There will be a special mej 
shareholders of the Monte d 
Mining company on Tuesdi 
25th, for the purpose of coJ 
preposition for the sale of aj 
tion of the property of the coi 
the same date there will be a] 
the Colonna Gold Mining 
shareholders for the sa in el 
The local manager for theed 
panics, George E. Pfunder, w| 
asked what these meetings 
said he had not yet been info 
the reason for the meetings, i 
ited a marked reticence to 
the matter.

From another source, howe 
learned that the intention wi 
the two companies into one. j 
erties were practically owrj 
same parties and they can be 
more advantage if they be pi 
company than is the case 
with two companies. The 4 
ties are in first class shape an 
able well directed developmei 
been done upon them. It is 
likely that both will ere lonj 
of great value.

>
Hardy Patent Pick Co., Limited,

Manufacturer of al» kinds ofk.,4 Mining Tools, &c.

SHEFFIELD, England.
j

Mining and Milling_
WÆ

i
Â- Ha^ard-Tyler & Companyr. v

mm. MACHINERY.i ! Electrical and
4

Hydraulic Engineers,
LONDON, ENGLAND,

For particulars. Apply j
if-'t ’■. «

HAYWARD BROS.
Pumps for Mining and all other pur

poses, Hydraulic Presses, etc.
? - & V

5 COM PAM Y,
AGENTS,

P. 0. rox 783. ROSSLAND,
BRITISH ^S| 

COLUMBIA.

7 _ -

Warrington Wire Rope Co., Ltd.
LIVERPOOL.

SLOGAN DISTRICT. ROBERT HUDSON,V BAST KOOTENAY.
^■■■■ When ËFather de Smei the original 
down for some time past, undergoing I missionary to the Indians, came over 
necessary repairs and placing of new the Whiteman’s pass, he discovered a

Bn. «. EfeffiSSSSSS,,whUeThere°^8l»lewerkMwpect* ^ Fatiiêr Ooccoî»'tent this to Hon. Colonei | | 

ing worked this winter than last, more Bak”- ]^oee ¥™”Ja®^2^^ldhgVe

I* SsLsS-KBE, -,
Noble nfive company, has been appoint- “af,kedT?near tbe a eg f diacove y* | _ 
ed liquidator of the company. His duty golden
is to wind up the concern by sale or The Invicta Hydraulic company m- 
otherwise with dispatch. This action tends putting in an hydraulic pump to 
has been taken despite the proceedings raise the gravel off the bedrock , 
of the recent stockholders’ meeting at The Prospector says that an investiga- 
Sandon, when it was decided to borrow tion has been ordered from Ottawa into 
$150,000 and resume work on the mine, the treatment of the men on the Crow’s 

Hugh Fletcher has some fine speci- Nest railway, and Mr. Haney, the sup- 
mens from the Isis, near the Lucky Jim. erintendent, has resigned rather than 

G us Boetcher, W.S. Drewry and bbey the^summons to Ottawa, 
brothers own. the property,

and are pushing development work. I Has Gone to California.
One assay ran 4,420 ozs. in silver. j. Thornton Langley, the mining

Ore is being rawhided from the Fidel- broker, has gone to California for an
Seto8j£riÆ*of’ galena «tended visit. He has several mining j oletittS „d other Property o, «
are being shown by the owners, taken properties which be hopes to sell to — -
from the same ledge. Ore from the zinc 1 bia friends in San Francisco. Before 
strata, which was not considered worth Mr j^g^y came to Rossland he was

engaged in quartz mining in CaUlorma, 
to the ton. and for t#o years one of the owners of a

The Alamo concentrator has been shut
if Trucks and Railway 

Tramming Plants. 
Mining Barrows/ 
Kibbles and Skips.

jm
if A Group of Claims Boi 

The Goldie-Rene group < 
claims j owned by the Goldie-
ing company, limited,have h 
by a syndicate of /English 
The price to be paid has not i 
out, but it is known that $75,i 
placed in the treasury for di 
purposes. The deal was put t 
F, S. Hobbs & Co. Messrs, 
Oble, H. A. Phillips, James ¥ 
ter F. Russell and Edgar Ohs 
lucky vendors of the proper^ 
Jeffrey, M. E., examined am 
on the claims, and his cone] 
taken as final. The syndicats 
taken hold of the property it 
operations within 60 days, 
that the surface showing is 
About $2,000 worth of work 
done. The Goldie-Rene Ml 

which has give

'
4- -

s

gmen are
LEEDS, ENGLAND.

M ■s- My Bros. & Poryouconfident that the company will be se
cured in its title to the claim. The com
pany is out of funds at present, and con
sequently nothing is being dope, but it 
still has a large block of treasury stock
on hand. i

The Washington company of the same 
name holds the Eureka and the Eldora
do claims on the Colville Indian reserva
tion near the international boundary 
line, between Rossland and Norfchport. 
Treasury stock was recently put on the 
market, but no work is now being done. 
-Ed.)

. K. MINE AFFAIRS THE CITY IS SUED;

Jl J* Jt J*
Contractor Davey Desires the Bal

ance Due on Sewer Contract.
; I Richard Plowman’s Appointment as 

Receiver Gazetted.
1

Weekly Market.He and Gt 
Blackthe $7,381.60 IS WANTED Jt assets a mine and mill

There has bean great activity in
stocke during the past week. Pooman, 
Josie, Great Western, and Monte 
Cristo have seen the most trans
actions. Poor man stock especially has 
strengthened considerably and an early 
advance may be shortly expected. A 
strike is reported on the Deer Park and 
we think this stock a good buy at the 
present price.

It is rumored that the British North 
American Mining & Development 
pany have bought control ot the West 
Le Roi and Josie, but the report lacks 
confirmation.* It will be a red letter day 
for Rossland when this property is taken 
hold of by a strong company, and a force 
of men put to work, for it is the opinion 
of several mining experts that with de
velopment, the West Le Roi and Josie 
will be a mine second to none in the 
Rossland district. ,

The Dundee is looking particularly 
well. This week 500 pounds of ore have 
been shipped to England for exhibition 
at the office of the company.

Owing to tbe Fact That the Validity $f g 
the Two Loan Bylaws For $7,600 

Has Been Questioned, the 
City’s Creditor Has Become Uneasy.

$1,000,000.
Editor MiN^-Sîîf “wifi you kindly 

advise me as to the present status of the 
Superior, near the Commander. Is work 
being prosecuted, and what are its 
prospects? Yours trul

* The Curlew to Be So 
A deal is on 'for the Curie 

in the south belt, by which
transferred to an English sy 
the sum of $30,000. The owij 

are Joseph Vogel . 
There has been eo 

the Curlew, 
men who own

. Boyd for $8,184.40, Which Is 
Less than the Cost of the Machinery.
J.

;
Action waa commenced yesterday 

against the corporation of Rossland by 
W. B. Davey the contractor, who in
stalled the sewer system, to recover the 

of $7,381-60, due on his contract.

The appointment of Richard P lew man 
mine and quartz mill which gave good M u<ïllidator Qf the O. K. company has
returns. The richness of the Kootenay been gutted, and he will in a few days
"■Tin" interests ancTcknrehere* enter into the enstedy of *eeom^n,’s 
He thinks that this region is a much I assets, consisting of the mine and the 
richer and more promising one than mill. It is understood that one or two 
California is at present, and while he is parties stand ready to purchase the 
away he will do all he can to induce -tv abd y ^ advantageous offer is
capital from that state to come in this prop®**/» # , f « p«
direction. There is plenty of capital, he received, it is probable that Mr. e
says, in San Francisco thafstands ready man will accept it. There is a large 
to be placed in mining, provided it can indebtedness, but the property is saio to 
be shown that there to a probability of , vaiuable one, and it is thought it
B,” TheO&s1 oTmiM; will sell for more than enough to pay 

large fortunes were laid in the mining the obligations, 
industry. While Mr. Langley is away,
Robert McCann will have charge of his j 
affairs.

Subscriber. property
Earle.NELSON DISTRICT,

At the Ymir mine, on Wild Horse 
creek, which is being developed by the 
London & Britith Columbia Goldfields,

, limited, theie arè now 34 men on the 
pay roll. The Ymir is developing most 
satisfactorily.

The owners of the little steamer Wil
liam Hunter have chartered the boat to 
the Canadian Pacific Railway company.

R. B. Wood, late superintendent of the 
Ymir mine, who went to Klondike last 
summer in the interests of the Yukon 
Goldfields, limited, has written to J. R. 
Robertson, of Nelson, manager of the 
company, and reports his safe arrival at 
Dawson.

The lead furnace at the Hall Mines 
smelter is nearly completed and will 
probably be blown in shortly after Janu
ary 15. * Some of the lead ores are now 
being roasted and made ready for the 
furnace. The company is now endeav
oring to make contracts for a steady sup
ply of lead ores, and it this has not been 
done by the time the furnace is blown 

* in, only a short run will be made with 
the ore now in hand.

The Lindblade brothers, who made 
such a phenomenal strike on the Sum
mit mineral claim, the ore assaying 
$2,700, have put on a gang of men and 
are making preparations to ship a car
load. It wfU be rawhided down to the 
railway and a mill test will be made.

The Quartz Greek Miner estipiates 
that 146 men are working in mines 
around Ymir, receiving on an average $3 
per day, making a monthly pay roll of 
$17,220. This does not include men 
doing assessment work or developing 
their own claims.

One thousand dollars is to be spent on 
a tunnel on the Niagara and Queen, on 
Sheep creek, 12 miles from Salmo.

If a wagon road is built up the north 
fork of Salmon river, the Second Relief 
will begin shipping ore. Work is going 
ahead on the Big Bump, Atlanta, Ar
lington, Belle and Rosa, all of which 
have excellent showings.

G. B. Thompson of West Virginia, has 
*^ught the Yellow Bird and Maple, near 

Sail Siding, from A. E. Story.

RKVBLSTOKB
The Lillooet, Fraser River and Cariboo 

Gold Fields, limited, have their new 
offices at Revelstoke, in the McCarty 
buying, almost ready to move into.

S^Tn men are at work on the Coinage 
and the property is improving steadily 
under development work.

Forty-six wipn are employed on the 
Silver Cup, which is shipping 20 tons 
per dav by tbe wayof Ferguson. About 
the same number of men are working 
on placer claims on Lardo creek and 
several new hotels have been built at 
Trout Lake City to accommodate the
nflax of population. Reports 

reiN^Licerning the building of railroads, 
butaavet nothing definite is known.

The above company, registered with a 
capital of £120,000, in £1 shares, has 
been successfully floated in London. 
Only £25,000 was offered and it was all 
underwritten to the directors and their 
friends. The following are the principal 
stockholders : The Earl of Essex, Sir

[No work is being done on the Superior 
at present.—Ed.] work done on 

claimed by the 
sum of $5,000 has been exper 
The ore assays from $60 to $1 
the principal values being in 
is claimed by the owners that 
shaft is at present in ore of a 1 
The shaft is down a distance 
Joseph Vogel, one of the 
speaking of the proposed sal< 
said that the papers were r 
signed and that the signature 
appended Tuesday. The terms 
in cash and the balance,$20,00

sum
The papers were served on the city clerk 
yesterday morning, and the municipal
ity has until Thursday next to file its 
answer. Bfce suit was filed in the sub- 
registry of the supreme court just estab
lished here, and was the first action to 
be recorded there.

The amount claimed by Mr. Davey
represents the sum still unpaid on his 
contract of $32,000 for putting in the 
sewer. The system was completed 
some two months ago, but owing to the 
fact that the city was out of funds, pay
ment of the balance due on the work has 
been deferred.

Mr. Davey did not push his daim for 
a time, as a special bylaw was intro
duced and ratified at the recent election, 
allowing the municipality to sell deben
tures to the amount of $7,500, with which 
to pay off the indebtedness, bnt as it is 
now evident that these bylaws may be 
quashed, he is getting anxious over tbe 
money coming to him, and has com
menced action to recover. Messrs. Daly 
& Hamilton are his solicitors in the case. 
Chas. R. Hamilton, of tbe firm, was 
seen last evening by a Miner reporter in 
regard to the matter.

Tt I cannot say,” said Mr. Hamilton, 
“ what proceedings will be commenced 
in case we get a iudgment against the 
city. It is too soon to discuss that now. 
Will we get an execution against the 
city in case we win the case? I cannot 
say as to that, either.” I ' / / %

' “There is no doubt as to the justness 
of Mr. Davey’s claim,” said the mayor, 
“ and he would be paid if the city had 
the funds. I held off this move as long 
as I could, but Mr. Davey has refused 
any longer to withhold his claim. I am 
sorry that he has commenced this 
action, for it will only entail expense 
upon the city. The corporation has un
til next Thursday to file an answer to 
the suit, but as we have no defense I 
believe that it would be wisest to let the 
case go by default.”

The Wild Horae Mine.
Chatham, N. B., Nov. 30, 1897.

Edito» Miner—Sir : Will you please 
let me know through the columns of 
your valuable paper, how the Wild 
Horse Gold Mining company stands?

H. E. B.
[The Wild Horse property is in good 

pondition. At the present time a force 
of men are working night and day driv
ing the tunnel, which has now been 
driven a distance of 75 feet, and the 
latest assay gives a vaine of $78.60 per 
ton. The ore from which this assay was 
made came from the face of the work
ings in the tunnel. The force will be 
kept at work all winter. There is a five 
months’ supply of provisions at the 
mine, funds enough in the treasury o f 
the company to carry on the work for the 
next six months and there is not a dollar 
of indebtedness.—Ed.

;
com-

I

Tbe Great Western De 
The Great Western com pan] 

a meeting next Monday in th 
Daly & Hamilton in. this city I
the sale of the property. Tl 
American corporation has offe 
000 for the property, but thi 
syndicate, composed of Berlin i 
burg people, is Witting to giv 
font. Since the British Ame 
poration is showing considéra 
est in acquiring properties he 
increase its bid, but at presex 
as if the property will go to th 
syndicate. ■_______  • j

Red Bawle Property Bold.
The Red Eagle Mining company’s 

plant and prospects were sold under the
Ihe Tw BUUd I bM te byja Wme^oy “orëfmS ^ich

Grand Forks, Dec. 12.—{Special. — was the toll face value of the judgment 
Messrs. Bodwell A Irving, solicitors of against them. The property bought by 
Victoria, are giving notice that they will Mr. Boyd include the Bed Eagle and the 
apply to the Dominion parliament at the Red Pole claims. The Red Eagle is 
next session, fora charter to build a located on the east slope of Deer Park 
railway from a point on the Spokane & mountain, in the South belt, one and a 
Northern railway through the Christina half miles south of this city, and be- 
lake section to the Kettle river, thence tween the Olla Podrida and the Curlew 
up this river to Grand Forks, thence The vein is from four to six feet
across the international boundary Une I wide and ig tracsable for a distance of 
at or near Carson, and proceed into the i 490 feet. The ledge of the Mayflower 
Colville Indian reservation, presumably aig^erodes the property for a distance 
to Eureka camp. / of 300 feet. The plant consists of a 30-

I III horse-power boiler, a 10-boree-power 
hoist, a pump, two steam drills, a black- 

Nelson, Dec. 12.—[Special.]—The C. I smith shop and tools that cost ihlly
P. B. has commenced Lying the■
on the extension of the Columbia & a tunnel of 100 feet, besides some open 
Kootenay railroad from tbe eastern cuts. -
limits of the city/ By the use of the The Red Pole is an undeveloped claim, 
P P R '« ferrv service on Slocan lake «tuated two and a half miles south of 
ei^hi rarip!dsyofe£ke .wêrehSded in tbiacity and

Nelson without ^melte/6 The Bed Eagle Gold Mining company
COAnumtSolTmJL’, young men and wasincorporated ^November^eÆ 

ladles went up to the 8ilV«fing dance The office werei^^re’ï&vI^Chth“emptovI«M tien/w. HFUe; vice-president; 
the Silver Kto£? The oXdSts left ^UU-m tonni^; secre^tre»mer, 
for Nelson about 3 o’clock and the rest T.G-.S1?®’ 1W OalUhan 
of the evening was ®P“t hy those pres- œnsiLtbte o? ite
These d=Ce b^eTB Jtock, $5,000
the Silver King mine. ^ pltTA ^0^.^

An ordinary cough or cold may not he e«ne teTOlved in jjfht, and though^the 
thought much of at the time, but neg- officers Jo extjiœte it from ite
lect mav mean in the end a consump- bad condition, they were unable to do so 
ttoe>r|r£“ to. Chase’s Syrup 5 «d the result was that it was sold by
Lin“K3nn Jhan^e^ungs'ire riddîed Mr îSyd^ThTpÛrehaaer, was seen and 

SS «ked wfe* h<. intendedUo do with the
Trill cure consumption in its larly stages, o^^n hls^tod He wa^ti^ 
and even in its last stages gives such re- £ul]v made up his mma. He was sat
lief as to be a perfect godsend to those however, that heh^lsecureda bar- 

1ÎVPH arenear a close gain. He further said if the promoterswhose lives are near a close. ‘2d gtockholders made it worth while
War Ships Leave Port-au-Prince. I he would consider any reasonable propo- 

Bbrlin, Dec. 13.—The German school 8ition by wbicb
ships Hattie and Stem, which were en- tbat be wouid insist upon, however, and 
gaged in the recent demonstration against that was that the present officers be ex- 
Hay ti, will leave Port-au-Prince today, eluded from all participation in its 
the former going to San Domingo and affairs. Asked the reason for this, he 
the latter to Havana. l declined to answer for publication.

F
THE CORBIN RAILWAY.

y

The Le Roi Mine le Not Sold.
Spokane, Wash., Dec. 11.—[Special],— 

Colonel W. M. Ridpath of the Le Rod 
was seen at midnight, and said there 
was no troth in the cable so far as it 
referred to the Le Roi mine.

Price, PricePar lastthisName. value. weekWeek.
7

$ oiji 
18 
io

$ OI%
18

$1 oo 
I 00 
I oo 
I oo 
I 00 
I 00 
I oo 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I oo 
r oo 
500 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I 00 
I OO I

Butte..................
Commander...
Deer Park..... 
Dardanelles
Dundee........
Elise..............
Evening Star........... ..
Great Western..........
Iron Colt..
Iron Mask.

Strike of High Grade Ore Me 
Second Relief.

F., W. Cummings, one of tl 
ol the Good Hope claim, is in 
north fork of the Salmon rivei
en route for Spokane, when 
poses spending the holidays. I 
that on the Second Relief, whi 
the claim adjoining the Good ! 
important strike has just been 
consists of a vein of ore, three 
that assays tip to $300 in gold, 
carries other values in copper a 
The ore is said to closely reset 
of the Porto Rico mine. The c 
to the Second Relief is the Wafl 
is owned by-S. L. Myers of thti

Boundary Claims Bond 
*48rand Forks, Dec. 20.—[8 

Messrs. McKenzie and Mann,
/ known Canadian Pacific raili 

have just bonded the followii 
/ from Farren and Midgeon < 

Mont. : Stemwinder, Standan 
and Minnie Moore, Mattie Da1 
bo, Mountain Rose, Golden Ro 
prise, Phoenix, and Montezum 
claims are situated both in tl 
Forks and Kettle River Mining 
Hie consideration for this 
$100,000, of which 25 per cent 
down, and the balance is due 
nine months.

One engine of 120-horse 
another of 65, together with 
chinery belonging to the wate: 
plants, me now*being hauledJ 
cue to Grand Forks, and willi 
few days, when they will be
position with the least poesibi 

______ _____—-------
The Silver Market

New York, Dec. 22.—Bar ail 
per ounce;- Mexican dollan 
silver certificates, 56%c.

Tobacco From Havana.
New York, Dec. 13.—The Ward line 

steamer Orica arrived today from Hav
ana with 85 bales of tobacco, being the 
first shipped from that pert in many 
months.

15
*75
i .5

SNBWS OF NELSON. 1010

2
30

15

Keystone..............
Le Jtoi............
Lily May—
Monte Cristo
Poorman.....................
Silver Bell 
War Eagle

£ 70■J 8 00" "* T 1 . v“:- '

POINTERS
. y,Tsl ; 20

20
IO
33

9191

. . . ON ...

BRITISH COLUflBIA
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Kennedy bus. & PurgoidMines "d Stocks
P - ‘ L V- • .VLAKE.AND TROUT

% I ROSSLAND, B. C.
CHARLES

DANOERFIELD
LETTERS TO THB EDITOR. B C andCODES: Bedford McNeill. A 

Clough's,

Cable Address, "Nuggets.”

The Bureka Con.
Florence, Ont.

Editor Miner—Sir : I inclose an in
quiry re Eureka Consolidated, and in 
reply would be pleased to have as full 
information as possible, being a share
holder myself. Your kind consideration* 
will crcfttly oblige,

$ Yours Truly.
Ip?alter Drew.

[There are two Eureka Consolidated 
companies, one a Washington state cor
poration, while the other was incorpor
ated in British Columbia. The latter 
was organized to operate the Eureka,
on Spokane mountain, just west of Boss- 
land. The title to this claim is in dis
pute, and no decision in the matter has 
been handed down, but the officers are

i v
MINING BROKER, 

Imperial Block, - - Rossland
'kmr

hr Correspondence Solicited,
•> -

The Brown Oaee Revived.
San Francisco, Dec,. 15.—The Bay 

Conference of the Congregational chu 
has decided to cite ReV. CJ. 0. Brown» 
now of Chicago, to appear before it 
the fourth Monday in January, to show 
reason for his restoration in good sta 
ing, or show cause why he should not 
expelled from the conference.that Dr. Brown wiUavaüh.m-

which he

Stocks Bought and Sold at Market 
Prices.

Cafl or write tor information.

<

are cur-

SPECIAL OFFERS.
6,000 Josie, 27c.
5,000 Silver Bell, 2c.
2,000 Poorman, 9}£c.
5.000 Evening Star, 6%c. 
3,000 Imperial for $25.

expected 
sell of tlthe opportunity to t 

the celebrated case ito end
has played a leading part. 1
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